Bømlo Folkehøgskule
EXPERIENCE ESTONIAN LOCAL LIFE TRAIL
- in the city and in the countryside Tallinn, Tartu, Pärnu | 22.November – 01.December 2021

This ten day trip showcases the space that Estonia is famous for, and also the lifestyle (food,
song, dance, agriculture, craft) of the locals that they are so proud of. In between the many
exciting activities, you can go discover the cities, join on some optional activities and in Pärnu
you can enjoy the SPA facilities at your hotel! End your experience in Estonia with Christmas
spirits in Tallinn!

Departure 22.11
Bus from Bømlo to Flesland 02.15
Flight Bergen-Oslo 08.00-08.55
Oslo – Tallin 10.50-13.20
Bring packed breakfast from school

Google Map https://tinyurl.com/yzflqaow

ITINERARY
Day 01 22.Nov| ARRIVAL. WELCOME TO ESTONIA
Drive to Tartu which is 183 kms away and about 3 hours. En route, our experience starts with a
delicious local lunch at restaurant Tikupoiss (15:00)

After lunch we visit the Dairy Museum (https://piimandusmuuseum.ee/esileht-eng).) and learn
about the important part of agriculture.

Tartu has secured its reputation as a great place to be a student for many years. The secondlargest city in Estonia, it is home to just under 100,000 people, more than 15,000 of which are
students. The national university, the University of Tartu, belongs in the top 2% of universities in
the world. Established in 1632, the Academia Gustaviana in the then-Swedish province of Livonia
was the second university founded in the Swedish Empire, following Uppsala University. A cool
place to be for a couple of days! In Tartu we will enjoy a welcome dinner at Dorpat restaurant.
Accommodation: https://www.dorpat.ee/hotel-tartu/

Stay: Tartu
Meals: Lunch, Dinner

Seto people
DAY 02 23.Nov| MEET THE LOCALS
We start post breakfast with a drive to Setomaa Obinitsa and Värska villages, home of the subethnos of the Finno-Ugric community. At Setomaa (https://www.visitsetomaa.ee/en), we split into
two groups to visit art and handicraft workshops. You can choose two activities to do.The day
includes a local lunch. Leave 08:30 in the morning, and the drive takes about 1,5 hr to Obinitsa.
Here, you can choose two activities to do. The day will end with some local Seto Leelo-singing
choir and dances before driving back to Tartu. Arrive back around 18:00.
Activities to choose from:
1) National clothes in the museum of Obinitsa.
2) Block printing in Seto Studio-Gallery.
3) Seto handicraft in Obinitsa village center (f ex making dolls, weaving ropes with national
pattern).
Arrive back around 20.00. Dinner at Dorpat restaurant
Stay: Tartu
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 03 24.Nov | ARTISANS, A RIVER TRIP | optional Prison Escape
Today, post breakfast, we walk for a couple of km along the river to meet the famous
woodworkers who build the local traditional river ships called the Peipsi Barge. We shall spend
some time with them on a wood carving experience and also go on a small one hour river trip on
the Emajōgi River. The experience takes place along the river Emajõgi, only two km from the
hotel.
After lunch at Delta cafe, join the optional activity, Prison Escape Experience! This will get your
adrenaline going! Alternatively, enjoy the city of Tartu.

https://www.tripadvisor.com/Attraction_Review-g274956-d12183603-Reviews-Prison_EscapeParnu_Parnu_County.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeUdPHA325o
Dinner at Dorpat restaurant
Stay: Tartu
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Emajõgi-Peipsi Barge

DAY 04 25.Nov FREEDAY IN TARTU
Optional activities. You can choose one for free or you can enjoy your day off.
-Street Art Walk in Tartu kl 15.00 (2 hours)
-Kickbike trip in Tartu (11.00 1,5t)
-Visit the National museum
Stay: Tartu
Meals: Breakfast

DAY 05 26.Nov | DRIVE TO PÄRNU AND UNDERSTANDING TRADITIONAL MUSIC
Today is a drive day to Pärnu which we shall break by visiting the Traditional Music Center at
Viljandi. While we have our lunch here, we shall also learn about the center and understand the
importance of local folk music (runic ancient songs https://www.wikiwand.com/en/Music_of_Estonia) , even learning a few songs
(https://www.folk.ee/en/organize-an-event/about-the-building/tour).
Drive from Viljandi to Abja- Paluoja, Lunch in Mulgi Korts Abja Paluoja, capitol of Finno- Ugric
nations 2021
Arrive Pärnu around 16:00. Why not make use of the wonderful SPA facilities at your hotel?

Pärnu is one of the most beautiful towns in Estonia, beloved by holiday goers. Nicknamed
Estonia's 'summer capital', sandy beaches, mild waters and long, sunny days. Let´´ check it out in
November!.
In 1699, the Swedish king Karl XII moved Academia Gustavo- Carolina from Tartu to Pärnu,
thereby turning the seaside town into a university town. Pärnu re-established its status as a
university town in 1996 when Pärnu College of the University of Tartu was opened.
Dinner at hotel Strand restaurant
Accommodation: https://www.strand.ee/en/spa.html

Stay: Pärnu
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 06 | ACTIVE DAY - CANOEING & BOGSHOE WALKING
Today, post breakfast, we breakup into two groups and get mildly active, going on a two hours
canoeing experience (https://www.soomaa.com/experiences/canoeing/) inside the stunning
Soomaa National Park, followed by a two hours bogshoe walk
(https://www.visitestonia.com/en/soomaacom-guided-bog-shoe-hike-in-soomaa-nationalpark)broken with a delicious picnic in the wild. On the way back visit to Alpaca Farm.

Exhausted by being out in the open, we get back to relax in Pärnu for the night. Maybe another
visit to the SPA?

Stay: Pärnu
Dinner at Strand restaurant
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 07 28.Nov| MEET THE FARMERS
Today is a real discovery of the fruits of the area, as we break up into two groups and visit a
horse breeding farm, an alpaca farm, apple and cider producers.

After lunch at one of these locations, we gather for the top highlight of this day, the Kihlepa village
house, place of Famous Dandelion Festival. Here we witness a cooking masterclass on the
Autumn Harvest - that includes pies, cakes, soups and salads of mushroom, and wild berries. Our
beautiful and eventful time in rural Estonia ends with a sumptuous dinner and learning Estonian
dances.

Stay: Pärnu
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

DAY 08 29. Nov| CHRISTMAS MARKETS IN TALLINN
We start our journey back to the capital Tallinn, and once we are back, have the opportunity to
visit one of the Christmas Markets which would have started by this time, and hang out there.
Lunch together after arriving Tallin?
Accommodation: https://www.tallinkhotels.com/tallink-express-hotel
Stay: Tallinn
Meals: Breakfast, lunch

DAY 09 3o.Nov| TALLINN DISCOVERY | Optional evening SHOW
Today is a free day when everyone can choose optional activities or just wander around
discovering Tallinn. A small choice of optional activities will be provided this day. We shall have a
small scale farewell dinner today at one of the restaurants in Tallinn.(Kaks Kokapoissi)
Option show in the evening if possible
Stay: Tallinn
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner
DAY 10 01.Dec | GOODBYE FOR NOW
Spend the day as you like in Tallinn.
Meals: Breakfast
Check out after breakfast
Flight Tallin- Oslo 13.15-13.45
Oslo- Bergen 15.30-16.25
Bus to Bømlo
Arrive Bømlo 20.00
Kveldsmat

INCLUSIONS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Local English Speaking Experts
Equipment during Canoeing & Bogshoe Walking
Local transportation where required when we need to split into smaller groups
Meals as presented in the itinerary
All Accomodation
Local Taxes
Entrance Permits at all locations
Transportation from Bømlo to Tallin

Pris 15.000,- per person

